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E. VASQUEZ WAS ALSO ARRESTED
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WORK.

Turnover Collars, in dainty patterns, m 25c and 35c each.
XMAS FURS.
A present suited to the season,
specially priced at 25 per cent less
than regular selling price.

The police arrested H. .). Stewart
last evening and locked him up on the

Several complaints were received
charge of vagrancy. The department by the police yesterday relative to
believes, however, that It has in the maltreatment 'of animals by apdrivers. InconStewart, the petty thief who has been parently
followed, namecommitting
depredations sequence, two arrests
annoying
ly, that of T. n. Thompson, a colabout the city of late
Stewart answers the description ored man. and E. Vasqnz, a shoe
furnished the police of the rooming dealer on First street.
A. I.. .McKee. an aged man, caused
house thief who ha terrorized guests
of Thompson. He alleges
at these hostelrles by a series of bold the arrestnegro
was abusing a 3 year
robberies lately. In The livening that the
shamefully. Mr. McKee says
roi
Citizen yesterday appeared an account
I hompson
was whipping the an- of a roblierv at the Union house, and 'hat
also at the Los Augeles lodging bouse Ininl unmercifully when his attention
where valuable articles and money whs first attracted. "Then he took
was secured. Persons at. the former 'the butt of the whip and Itclubbed the
, cult over the head with
until he
...JtniR
until i..n..j felled it to the ground
nmie Mini
Not content
.
ao
rHtniiiin
i,i.r.
Mr. MrKw explained, "he
lng about the place on the evening' wi,h th,i8-the animal In tho head with
of the theft. It has been established
nt'in n iimu it r an .... . u. i nr ui
thnt Stewart has not been working '
lately, although he has possessed suffi fendant claimed that the colt was
cient money to become intoxicated on. balky, and he used the whip with
Only last Saturday he was arrested discretion.
Murphy & Patterson caused the arand locked up, and admits that he has
the
not worked since, yet has not been rest of K. Vasquez yesterday on They
charge of cruelty to animals.
out of money until last night.
It Is believed that Stewart was re- allege that, they rented to Vasquer.
sponsible for the burglary at Zelger's a horse; together with a blanket, and
they claim,
cafe, although it Is possible that he a ba of feed. The horse,
is not. Chief McMillin said this morn- was badly used by Vasqtiez, and reing that he was pretty confident that turned to thein in a jaded condition,
of feed
Stewart Is tho rooming house thief. while the blanket byand bag abBence,
their
He was sentenced to servo ten days were conspicuous
rig.
in the city prison by Judge Crawford when the defendant returned the way
Vasquez decided that the best
on a vagrancy charge, and in the
meantime, evidence will be gathered was to settle with the owners, which
he did in a manner entirely satisfac
to connect him with the burglaries.
tory to them. The case was accord
ingly dismissed by Judge Crawford.
NEW NATIONAL BANK

XMAS

HANDKERCHIEF
SPECIAL.
Six fine linen Handkerchiefs,
handsomely embroidered and hemstitched, arranged In pretty box,
at $1.25 per box.

SILK PETTICOATS.
For an Xmat present. A woman
can never have too many aillc petSee our handsome line,
ticoats.
In
price from $7.50 to
ranging
$25.

Pretty

BABY'S XMAS.

and Knit
Cashmere
Saeqnes. Sweaters, Booties, Ixng
of
the
Alderman Thomas Wilkerson. chair- expenses
A very beautiful
collection of
and Short Kimonos, Mittens, Oaps,
Dresden silk and delicately colored
man of the special committee ap- amounting to $31 were ordered paid.
Felt Slippers and handsome Baby
Bags. They make a
Opera.
Satin
pointed some months ago to employ a
Alderman Qlllenwater, chairman of
Buggy Robes.
very select present, at $1 to $3.50
value
the
ascertain
expert
of
and
report
water
the fire committee, read a
HANDSOME SILK SHAWLS.
each,
department,
who
of the Albnquerque Water Supply the chief of the fire
In
black and white, at $1.35 to
tTie
of
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
$8 each.
company plant and what a similar had inspected the electric wires
Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs,
Fancy
inDoylies. In assorted sizes, 25c,
Knit Wool Shawls, asorte colsystem would cost, lnt night reported city. The report showed that the
NeckWear, Suspenders, Gloves and
revealed that there were a
35c and 50c each.
ors and prices.
to the council tne progress of tne spection
Suit
Cases.
wires
of
uncovered live
numlier
committee. The other members of the large
In the central part of the city, whiofe
committee are Aldermen Tnumas
committee deems dangenfcs.
and Louis llfeitt. Besides set- the fire
Httorney was ordered to draw
city
The
tne
by
figures
furnished
the
forth
ting
expert employed, t tie committee re- up an ordinance covering electric
commended thnt the council begin
negotiations wlui iue Water Supply
A communication was read from K.
company for the purchase of its
A. Rogers, who desires to have eh.irge
plant.
Tailor-mad- e
Our
machinery the city should buy.
In his report, A. S. Kiffle, the ex- of anycommunication
was referred to
pert employed, gave the value of, the The building,
light and fuel committee,
present plant at $258,064, and esti- the
a petition from Owen Dins-dal- e,
mated that a similar plant would cost as was
who desires to make some Im$290,390, thus placing the wear and
provements on his property located on
now
plant
the
depreciation
of
and
tear
AM IDEAL OrORTUNITY
a half block south of
operated by tne Water Supply com- Johns street,
pany during the years It has been In Railroad avenue.Hickey reported that
City Attorney
service at $32,236.
Beautiful lines of Xmaa Dress and Waist Silks, very latest shades;
the ordinance which he was
But Mr. Riffle, In his report, does regarding
wear guaranteed, at 83 CENTS PER YARD.
to draw up at the last
not think the plant owned by the Instructed
of tho council respecting
Water Supply company adequate to meeting
that
th ETnwine needs of the city, and bo street crossing, he had discovered
sets forth In figures, In tabulated according to law such an ordinance
not be drawn until after five
form, what would be the cost of a could
of the vicinity in
plant adequate to the growing needs property owners crossings
were need
In itemizing the which the street
THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES
of Albuquerque.
No further ac
equipment of such a plant, giving the ed should so petition.
matter.
In
was
taken
tion
the
cost of each of twelve different departments, Mr. Riffle finds that what
FOR SILVER CITY PILGRIM CCMMANDERY
As a result of numerous complaints
he thinks would be an adequate plant
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
would cost $533,566. The report both that have been made by property
Farreil,
Contractor
on the old plant and what a new plant owners against
will
the
National
The
be
American
would cost were very lengthy, so the man who has an agreement with
I.awt night. Pilgrim Commandery No.
Sliver
lengthy that every member of the the city council to renumber houses name christened a new bank atcounty,
3, Knights Templar, held a regular
the county seat of Grant
council and the mayor objected to and placard streets, the council last City,
elected tho following of
having them read at the meeting, and night demanded that Mr. Farreil fur In which J. B. Herndon, cashier of the meetingto and
serve during tho ensuing
fleers
by the unanimous consent of the coun- nish a $.00 bond as a guarantee that State National bank of this city, will year.
Interested.
cil the clerk was instructed to begin he and his subordinates do the work be Mr.
Eminent commander ,T. W. Elder.
Herndon has Just returned from
X
AT OUR STORE
with the first ward and have them correctly. The police department was
Generalissimo L. If. Chamberlln.
passed around among the councilmen also instructed to keep the street Silver City, where be conferred with
Captain General W. D. McFerran
Texas,
Diamonds, Solid Gold Rings, Watches, Sterling Silver, Solid Gold
so that each would have plenty of numlierers under surveillance, and In A. F. Kerr, of Jacksonville, blinking
Treasurer A. J. Maloy.
who Is organizing the new
time to read them. Alderman Wilker-so- n connection with this paragraph. Con- company,
Lace Pins,
Clocks, Souvenir Spoons, Solid Gold Scarf Pins,
C.
FerrtiT.
J.
Recorder
at
capitalized
will
be
which
pass
tractor Farreil should have assistants
said that the clerk could just
Gilt Blocks, Fine Cut Glass, Fine Fancy China, Ladles' Solid Gold
The other officers are appointive,
$:"i0,ooo. As soon as a charter can be
him up when he came to the third who are thoroughly sober and respectChains, Solid Gold Button and Studs, Gents' Chains, Alarm Clocks,
secured aud the place of business se and will be announced soon by the
ful in their talk to housewives.
ward.
lected, business will start in earnest. eminent commander.
and other articles too numerous to mention.
However, the report of the commitMr. Kerr, who has been connected
tee was adopted and the cjerk was IN HONOR OF MISS
present of Stern
A
Christmas
institutions,
banking
many
Texas
with
SEE OUR THREE SHOW WINDOWS.
ordered to draw a warrant for $600 to
& Co's. Wines and Liquors
be cashier of the new bank. Schloss
pay for the services of the water exCLAUDE ALBRIGHT will
brighter.
seem
makes
lite
with
to
thoBe
associated
Among
be
pert, and the committee was authorhim besides Mr. Herndon, who purized to open negotiations with the
Offer to supply you with anything In
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
stock,
purare the presiblock
of
The Washington Post, of a recent chased a
Water Supply company for tho
our line, at prices that are fair and
chase of the water works. Alderman date, says that Mrs. Fairbanks, wife dents of the City National hank of
square and wa are now making
Hanley said that he would like to of the vice president of the United San Antonio, and the City National FOR SALE Household goods, home
made Jelly and preserves; also can
States, gave a reception to Miss hank of Austin.
know what they would sell for.
000K0-M000Mr. Herndon Is very favorably ImAlbright, of Albuquerque,
ned goods. Apply 615 South Edith
No opinion was expressed last night Claude
says
City.
He
thought
opera
Sliver
pressed
the
with
of
as to what the council
street.
member of the English Savage
report of the expert. Regarding tie company, and which was attended by it is a busy town and growing stead- WANTED
A few more roomers at $12 Refrigerators
19 V Auto phone. 818. Bell nhona. 115. Residence Auto phone, No.
4
on
pursued
ily.
being
Mining
there
is
report,
it is understood several hundred guekts, including
Gold Avenue Hotel; $1.50 per week $8.75 Blue Flam Oil Stoves. .. I...
costs of the
.$.78
outlook"
mining
company
to
large
a
is
scale
and the
representatives from official, diplomat
and upward.
that the Water Supply
8
W
China Tea Sets
Am BORDEZRSf
Director and Cmbalmer
reimburse the city for half of tne ex ic and resident circles of Washing was never brighter for the county
25o
ALL KINDS OF TIN jWORK, AT J 40o China Salad Bowls
pen Res incurred by the expert,
ton. The Post says: "Miss Albright than now, he claims.
Black
Hearse,
or
White
$5.00
20
China,
at
Decorated1 Havlland
Commercial Club Bnildloi
L. BELL & COS. ..
Evil Question.
delighted the guests with, two songs,
'
per cent discount
- tvonj-th- e l report
CITT UNDERTAKER.
of the special water one the famous Calve number from
POLICE C0LRT
c
25c
Berry
Sets
For Wines and Liquors for the Hoi 75c Glaea
committee, theiCouncll passed to the Carmen, and the other an English love
20e
35o Glass Water Pitcher.
Idays, go to Stern, Schloss & Co.
'
report of the social evil committee, song."
$1.25
$1.73 Decorated Lamps
f which Alderman Harrison was
The Post, in a lengthy criticism of
Juan Sanchez. Abraham Jxipez,
FOR RENT.
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
commit
report
comof
the
Savage
Alda,
by
ParLopez
The
Ijopez,
chairman.
and
the
the play of
Ferdinand
65c
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
tee was very complete and so in ac- pany, has this to say about Miss A- enthia Garcia, the boys who were ar Three room frame, North First
50o Steam Eoo Poachers
...40c
SpO'
cordance with the sentiment of the lbright:
by
$10.00 $12.50 Buggy Harness
street
rested In the Santa Fe yards
$10 JO
best neonle of the city that a comit
"Miss Claude Albright deserves es- clal officers Wells and Dayards,
tee of clergymen, who had called ut pecial mention for ber excellent work charged with Jumping on and off mov Five room brick, North Eighth
the council aDParently for the pur as AmnerlB. Her voice is full and ing trains, were, arraigned
$20.00
before
street
pose of seeing what was done with rich, and possesses operatic qualities Judge Crawford yesterday and dis
the Question, called the chairman from well in keeping 'with her pleasing charged with a reprimand.
Five rooms, furnished, on West
to have your store or resi$25.00
the council chamber to congratulate stage presence and dramatic power
Railroad' avenue
dence wired and furnished
him and the committee and to thank of expression. Her work was greeted
Impure
blood.
Many ills come from
with electrical apparatus 'jy
them
pure
with repeated salvos of applause."
blood with faulty dl Seven room brick, modern, in
Can t have
the
AND RAILROAD AVE.
left the city
As the clergymen
gestlon, lazy liver and sluggish bow'
$30.00 FOURTH ST.
Fourth ward
building, one of them was heard to
strength
els. Burdock's Blood Bitters
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Southwestern
say: "They would have laughed at
ens stomach, bowels and liver, and
rum
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
us if we had proposed Huch a thing
Civll Engineer Pitt Ross is trans- purifies the blood.
very
Buy your Table Wines for the Holi
Electric
three vears ago." This was not 19H2
acting business In 8anta Fe today.
Genuine Straight Kentucky Bour days from Stern, Schloss & Co.
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Judge
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Oeneral housecleanlng
n
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Construction Co.
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Job work promptly done.
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DIES. O. A. MATSON & CO., SOL
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enthusiastic was he over the goou
Bell phone, Red 271.
AGENT.
W use the best material and employ the most skilled workmen.
The preliminary oratorical contest
work in progress.
Automatic phone, 260.
Madam Gross, of New York city, is
was will be held tomorrow night rather
report,
After the following
AVE.
411 WEST
RAILROAD
Call,
ready
now
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WORK
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EX
customers.
to
HOUSES
receive
inthan this evening as announced.
adopted, the city attorney was
216 SOUTH SECOND 8TREET.
Imagine you are calling at Ault ECUTED IN FIRST-CLASORDER
Attorney Ellsworth Ingalls returned and
structed to draw up an ordinance covof the this morning from a business trip to man's, in New York city. You will AT J. L. BELL 4. CO'S.
ering the recommendations
One
work equal to theirs.
Socorro, San Marcial and Las Cruees. receive
committee:
Itching, torturing skin eruptions
trial will convince the most fastidious
Mr. Mayor: Your special commitsecretary
of the lady that Madam Gross understands disfigure, annoy and drive one wild
M. Berger,
W.
Col.
was referred the matter Helen Town and Improvement comtee,
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Ointment brings quick relle
business. Railroad avenue, over I loan
of the social evil in our city, have had pany, is in the city and authorizes her
lasting cures. Fifty cents at an
and
26.
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Room
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we
the same under consideration and
drug store.
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Tho ladies will continue
3. That no prostitute shall accost California.
on No. 7 this evening.
Bottled In Bond.
or hail any person on the street or iu their journey
Alamo Hive, No. 1, Ladies of the
anv nnltlio ulace, anywhere.
review
4. That no prostitute snail appeal Maccabees, held its regular
o
on the street or in auy public place this afternoon in Odd Fellows hall.
The meeting commenced at 2:30
in company with anyone.
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5. That prostitutes be required to o'clock and was
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M. L. Stern, senior member of the
of Street Macadamizing Machinery.
I
Diamonds,
will make prices lower than ever offered on Fin
MONUMENTS.
Stern,
The special committee from I he wholesale liquor firm of
street committee appointed to inspect Schloss & Co., has come to Albuquer- 201 211 N. Seoond St.. Both Phones.
Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut Glass. Handsome Printed China, Solid
que to
Mr. Sculoss iu directthe macadamizing machinery of
oooc-oc-o- c
loeaied hi Fort. Wlngate, re- - um: lie bUKlneK of the eoii'naiiv from
0
Silverware, Plated Silver Table ware. Clocks, and everything beported favorably to the purchase or, tin point, ana na rented apartments
the machinery ut $l.4!m, which Is sev- - In "'e Farkview Terrace, on Kmlith
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STAGE LINE
the blivct. for bis family, who will
kn than
Jewelry store.
eral hundred dollars
longing in a first-clas- s
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ANTONIO ARMIJO & CO.
at which Mr. Tirswav offered rive from I.eadvllle, Colo., the latter
Carries the United States mail;
the machinery to the city. The sub- - part of the week. Stern, Schloss &
m
en
only line with a change of
committee was composed of Aldeiuau Co. liav.i a wholesale house at
0 route; good rif?, hordes and stock
Gent's Furnishing; Goods Now Arriving
0
drivers;
Street
an
t'ommisMoner vil!e, where Mr. Stern made his headri leaves Albuquerque every Monday
and Mr Hanley and quarters previous to coming to AlbuMartin Tie-nWednesday and Friday at 5 a. ni. For
Mr. Tierney iiiected the machinery qui rqiie
Special Sales Every Saturday. Auto Phone 601. 121 N. Third Street 0
NEW MEXICO'S
naviculars, address W. (.. Tritnbl.)
on Sunday, leturniug to the city on
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c-take,
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M.,
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a
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H BLOCK, Proprietor. Perea. N. M.
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Renub'ts. and give your
,
of It in yood repair.
s. omaeh.
help
liver and bowels ihe
The report of the committee whs
Subscribe for The Kvening Citizen SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING CITIZEN AND GET THE NEWS
'dopted, but 'his does not me an that tloy will need. Heinilot bring easy,
and set the news.
regular
of tne bowel.
'f' tii.iehiuei'i will be purchased. The
XMAS KID GLOVES.
A big Xnina Special.
Entire assortment of Voltaire Kid Gloves;
regular price, $1.25 per pair; Xmag
price, only 95c per pair.
XMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN
AND BOYS.
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GREAT CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS
entire stock of Women's and Children's Coats and
Suits to be sold before Christmas

At 15

Bond

Per Cent Less Than Actual Price

Taffeta Silks

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
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